CAKE FLAVORS
LEMON
WHITE ALMOND
A classic wedding cake flavor with hints of almond
make this dense moist white cake something special
no matter the occasion.

FRENCH VANILLA
A super moist cake with real vanilla bean infused in
every bite. A perfect pairing with fruit and custard
fillings or a decadent ganache.
Also available as Gluten Free

BUTTER
A very moist cake enhanced by sweet cream butter
will take you back to when grandma baked.

ESPRESSO DARK CHOCOLATE
A Sweet Life signature recipe and a chocolate lovers
dream. Pairs nicely with so many different frostings
and fillings, but the ultimate in sin is our dark
chocolate ganache.

RED VELVET
Southerners swoon for our moist red velvet cake.
Whether you go old school with the classic cream
cheese or step it up a notch with our White Chocolate
Cheesecake buttercream, red velvet never
disappoints.

Vibrant notes of lemon brighten up any taste bud in
this cake. Perfect for summer celebrations. Pair it
with a fresh fruit filling for another level of
sophistication.

CARROT
A classic cake flavor that is sure to delight with
tinges of spice throughout. Add with our cream
cheese frosting and the crowd will go wild.

HUMMINGBIRD
Bananas, pineapple, nuts and spice come together
to take your taste buds to the next level. Pair with
our signature White Chocolate Cheesecake
buttercream for a new twist on a classic.

BUTTER PECAN
This cake is a nut‐lovers dream. Teaming with oven
roasted Texas Pecans it is our homage to the great
state of Texas.

ITALIAN CREAM
This tender coconut buttermilk cake is another
southern classic. Paired with a decadent cream
cheese frosting that is filled with sweet flaky coconut
and Texas Pecans.

MARBLE
Can’t decide between vanilla and chocolate? Try
marble instead. Ribbons of our espresso dark
chocolate are weaved in our classic French Vanilla.

STRAWBERRY & YOGURT
The tangy zip of lemon zest and Greek Yogurt are an
excellent complement to fresh strawberries
suspended throughout this cake. (Seasonal – Prices
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Indicates A Sweet Life Signature Recipe

FROSTINGS
AMERICAN BUTTERCREAM
Characteristic of birthday buttercream, our American
buttercream uses heavy cream to give a bit of richness and a
little acidity to cut down on sweetness.

SWISS MERINGUE BUTTERCREAM
This is the epitome of a premium buttercream. Less sweet
than the American cousin and very rich and silky.

FRENCH VANILLA SILK
Fleck of real vanilla bean adorn this whipped silken frosting. *Note:
This is not gluten‐free as the roux base is made with flour*

FILLINGS
**FROSTING AS FILLING**
Choose any of our frostings as your filling choice, or
select from one of our specialty fillings.

FRENCH CREAM
A rich velvety custard whipped into a thick cream.

CRÈME BRULEE
The classic crème brulee is turned into an amazing
filling. Perfect with our White Almond cake.

CHOCOLATE HAZELNUT CREAM
Smooth chocolate hazelnut spread combined with
heavy cream.

ALMOND BUTTERCREAM
Our signature almond buttercream begins its life as a smooth
meringue and then is accentuated with almond emulsion and
rich sweet cream butter then whipped to perfection.

ROASTED PECAN CREAM
Oven roasted Texas Pecans finely chopped and
incorporated into buttercream preference.

CREAM CHEESE
Our cream cheese frosting is blended in a soft rich frosting
with just a touch of pressed lemon zest for a nice zip on your
taste buds.

FRESH FRUIT

CHOC. CHEESECAKE BUTTERCREAM

FRUIT CURD

While lighter and fluffier than our ganache, this buttercream
reminds you of a silky cheesecake. Available in both white
and dark chocolate.

Our silky fruit curd are available in Lemon, Lime,
Strawberry Rhubarb (Seasonal), Cranberry (Seasonal).

CHOCOLATE GANACHE
Available in either white or dark chocolate. It is like layering
your cake in fudge.

BUTTERCREAM FONDANT
Forget what you think you know about fondant. This
premium buttercream fondant is soft and subtle in flavor and
will be sure to change your mind about fondant forever.

Indicates A Sweet Life Signature Recipe

Seasonal fresh fruit always takes a cake to the next
level of sophistication.

BUTTERS
A fruit butter is a tradition in the south. Choose from
our slow cooked spiced butters in Apple, Pumpkin, or
Plum

LIQUEURS
**Must be 21 years or older to select any liqueur
infused buttercreams***

